
  

 
MARCH 19: BCHMO UP-
PER CURRENT CLEAN-
UP RIDE at Big Creek 
Trail Rides, Hartshorn. 
Come for the day or the 
weekend. Reservations: 
417-932-4846 
 
MARCH 25-27: OZARK 
SPRING ROUNDUP, 
Springfield. 
 
APRIL 9-13: BACK 
COUNTRY HORSEMEN 
OF AMERICA NATIONAL 
BOARD MEETING, Em-
bassy Suites, Kansas City, 
MO 
 
JUNE 10: MARK TWAIN 
NATIONAL FOREST/
OZARK TRAIL CLEAN-
UP RIDE  
JUNE 11: MEMBERSHIP 
APPRECIATION RIDE. 
Both events at Brushy 
Creek Lodge & Resort. 
Reservations: 573-269-
4600 
 
NOVEMBER 5:  BCHMO 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING 
Location to be determined 
 
 
 
Check our website 
(www.bchmo.org) for state 
and chapter events hap-
pening throughout the 
year. 

   UPCOMING 
   2022 EVENTS 

BACK COUNTRY HORSEMEN  
OF MISSOURI 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri  
Volunteer Hour Reporting (VHR) Organizational Structure Overview 

 
There is a tremendous amount of work being done which should simplify the reporting of 
Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) volunteer hours. Ray Maynard, with in-
put from past Service Chair Robin Vaughan, and others, has taken on the task of setting 
up an online system to make this a reality for the organization in the near future. Follow-
ing is an overview of the new procedures.  
 
The designated BCHMO Service Chair, who serves as the VHR coordinator, is responsi-
ble for generating annual reports to Back Country Horsemen of America (BCHA), and the 
various land management agencies in Missouri, using data that is generated by the chap-
ters.  
 
Chapter leaders, or their designee, will be responsible for entering VHR project reports 
into the online system, and ensuring that they are correct. This individual should be famil-
iar with the areas the chapter typically works in. They should know who the land manag-
ers are, the names of the areas, and in the case of US Forest Service, the Ranger District. 
Each chapter will have their own login credentials for the online system and will be able 
to view and manage their chapter's VHR projects. 
 
In the field, reports can be entered directly into the online system using a smart phone, if 
reliable cell service is available. In cases where this is not possible, there is the VHR 
worksheet form on the website which can be completed at the job site and submitted to 
the chapter VHR coordinator for entry into the online system.  
 
The chapter leader, or VHR designee, may grant access to the online system to individuals 
for data entry, provided they have been properly trained. In this case it is the responsibility 
of the chapter leader/VHR to review the projects entered by these individuals for accura-
cy. 
 
The data that will be entered into the online system will not be too different than the cur-
rent VHR spreadsheet, so there shouldn’t be a huge learning curve for those familiar with 
filling out the forms as they are now. A very detailed, Volunteer Hour Reporting Hand-
book will be available to take those entering data step-by-step through the online system. 
Once the system is rolled out, if there is enough interest, and it is needed, there may be a 
possibility for some online training, such as a Webinar. As the system becomes operation-
al, watch for additional information in emails, News Flashes or Action Alerts.  
 
If you desire further information on the new online system, you can call or text Ray 
Maynard at 870-847-1638, or email therealraymaynard@gmail.com. 
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Meet Your Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) Officers, Committee Chairs and Directors 
 

In this issue of the Back Country Horsemen of Missouri newsletter, we continue to introduce you to your elected and appointed officers, 
directors and committee chairs.  In this issue, we feature Board member and Recording Secretary Mary Lamar. 

Most of you know a little about me by now, but here’s a brief 
review. I started out as a horse crazy little girl from St. Louis 
County, whose family did not ride at all. Our solution for my 
passion was to buy a three year-old green broke horse for $300, 
and board him one half hour from home. At the tender age of 
13, I was paying for my horse’s board by trail-guiding and do-
ing stable hand jobs at Greensfelder Stables. Together we 
learned and thrived with my barn family until I was 18. I could 
no longer keep up the horsey lifestyle and go on to college, so I 
sold my first horse in 1974, heartbroken.   
 
I was 40 before I had the time, place, and money to buy my 
second ever horse who served me well, but went to horsey 
heaven in 2018. Horse number three, my bombproof Tennessee 
Walking Horse (TWH) trail mare, is now 23 years old. Her re-
tirement project is teaching and protecting the next generation, 
a friend’s nine year-old daughter.   
 
Fast forward many years, I am a licensed veterinarian, but semi
-retired.  My husband, Bruce Douglass, and I are avid trail rid-
ers and horse travelers, and live outside of Columbia, Missouri.  
We used to ride Quarter Horses and team rope but now primar-
ily ride gaited horses on the trails.  Hubby likes to work with 
youngsters and we now ride three and four year-old TWH 
geldings and an almost three year old gaited mule.   
 
I was elected Secretary (Paper Trail Master) for the Heartland Chapter when it was first recognized in April 2017, and 
have collaborated on most of our historical chapter reports and Facebook activities. In August, 2021, long-time Back 
Country Horsemen (BCH) member, Tim Anderson, was elected to be our new Heartland chapter Trail Master and 
then, in November 2021, President of Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO). I now serve as Heartland Vice 
Trail Master and continue to act as Paper Trail Master and Tim’s unofficial secretary. In November, 2021, I was elect-
ed to serve on the BCHMO Board of Directors, and in January 2022, became the Recording Secretary for the Board. I 
continue to learn about the Back Country Horsemen of America mission, and, while expanding my technology, do my 
best to keep the lines of communication open.   
 
Inspired by my love of horses, and my late father’s devotion to conservation, I have seen first hand what BCH has ac-
complished in the western states and KNOW Missouri can shine! I thoroughly enjoy working with a good team and 
maintaining key relationships, and recognize the need to streamline processes in order to foster participation and en-
thusiasm. I’m excited to be a part of new applications being developed by Ray Maynard and Tim Anderson for mem-
bership database maintenance and Service/Volunteer Hours Reporting. I strongly believe that BCH service, advocacy, 
and education are the best tools we have to give trail riders a collective and respected voice. We simply can't take 
equestrian access to public trails for granted. 

MARY LAMAR - BCHMO BOARD MEMBER/RECORDING SECRETARY 

CUIVRE RIVER CHAPTER - Martha Yates 

The Cuivre River Chapter held its 2022 organizational meeting on March 3 with 12 people in attendance.  We cele-
brated our accomplishments for 2021 and discussed ways of getting out the word in 2022. Elections were held.  Mar-
tha Yates remains Trail Boss. Jim Gotway remains Assistant Trail Boss, and Tamitha Ague is our new Secre-
tary. Thanks to everyone for attending, and looking forward to a great 2022. 
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WANTED ! 

Back Country Horsemen of 

Missouri 

Committee Chairs 

Committee Members 

We are looking for members to serve on the following committees, including chairperson for each.  
Committee Chairs shall be appointed by the President and approved by the Board of Directors. 

 

PUBLIC LANDS 

This important committee serves the advocacy portion of our mission. Folks who have worked with conservation 
or public lands staff would be good on this group, although anyone willing to learn and build new relationships 
would be an asset to this committee. This group meets with public land managers and helps to build and sustain 
relationships. If you enjoy building relationships, or your work has you working with diverse groups this would 
be a good committee for you. 

 

 

The Committee shall take action to be placed on the public information distribution list for the national and state 
land managers. Committee shall establish contact with appropriate officials at national and state land managers’ 
agencies. Committee will coordinate appropriate representation at public meetings addressing pertinent issues. 
Committee shall review material related to equestrian access, research issues as necessary and make recommenda-
tions to the Board of Directors on proposed policy and statements.  

EDUCATION 
 

The Education committee may work with other committees to provide education on trail workshops, chainsaw 
classes, trail construction including grant writing, and develop education materials such as pamphlets for trail 
heads or trail maintenance guides. The committee may work with chapters to provide local classes or materials to 
educate the public or BHCMO members. 
 

You do not need to be an expert to be on this committee - committee members can reach out to others for help in 
developing and delivering educational materials or educational classes. We need folks on this committee who want 
to help meet our mission to provide education. If you have worked with other groups such as hiking or biking 
clubs, 4H or saddle clubs regarding public land use/work, or, if you have worked in education developing classes 
or materials you would enjoy this group. 

SERVICE 
 
The service committee is looking for members interested in helping to record volunteer hours and organize infor-
mation. If you have served as secretary or recorder for an organization, or your job includes written reports or 
emails, this committee may be for you. This committee needs members who can organize volunteer hours and do-
nations but also needs some folks to help with the formal reports for BCHMO and it’s public land agencies. This is 
a vitally important committee and we need folks with good organization skills.  
 

There will be education for new members of this committee so you won’t be on your own.  
Committee duties include promote, organize, tabulate and direct, as necessary, ongoing volunteer contributions. 
This committee shall create and periodically review a formula and related forms for such tabulation in a manner 
consistent with Back Country Horsemen of America policy. 

More detailed descriptions of the committee 
chair functions can be found in the BCHMO 
Policy and Procedure Manual on our website: 
https://www.bchmo.org/wp-content/
uploads/2021/01/SW-PP-Update-3-20-20.pdf  

Interested individuals for these positions should 
contact BCHMO President, Tim Anderson 
(timanderson1962@gmail.com) or phone 573-353-
4577.  
Questions should be directed to Becki Krueger 
(mules4me59@gmail.com) or phone 660-341-7880.  

https://www.bchmo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SW-PP-Update-3-20-20.pdf
https://www.bchmo.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/SW-PP-Update-3-20-20.pdf
mailto:timanderson1962@gmail.com
mailto:mules4me59@gmail.com
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      RIVER SPRINGS CHAPTER - Candace Hale & Ray Maynard 

The Annual Organizational Meeting for River Springs Chapter was held at the Fish n’ Pig Restaurant in Poplar Bluff 
on January 15, 2022. Thirteen members attended and we had three new people join. Welcome to new members Mike 
and Martie Goodman, and Lynn Fortner. They are near the Lake Wappappello area.  
   
Jon Breihaupt and Ed Sherman of the US Forest Service also attended. Jon went over the plans the Forest Service pro-
posed for the trails in our areas for this year, which include: 
 
-Reroutes for the Victory Trail near the Wrangler Trailhead. 
-Expanding the HWY 172 Ozark Trail at Lake Wappappello. The expansion will be approximately one mile. 
-Extend the trail at Lake McCormack to the Ozark Trail and the Blue Ridge Trail. 
-Through the Great America Trails Grants, Lazy C will have missing grills and picnic tables replaced, and anything 
else found to have been stolen or broken.  
-Ed Sherman announced that the sawyer certifications will be extended to the end of 2022. 
 
Chapter Leaders for 2022 were elected. No one stepped up to take an office, so Ray Maynard and Candace Hale will 
remain as Co-Chapter Leaders.  Ray will oversee the work/work days and Candace will do the paperwork.  
Ray proposed that members continue working in their own groups. Candace needs the information turned in to her 
when anyone does work on public lands. That includes when you go out-of-state or out of our area. She will fill out 
the BCHMO Volunteer Hours Report form if members provide her the information. The work forms are being updat-
ed and Candace will let everyone know what info she needs to complete and send in the work.  
  
As to work days, so far this year the weather has been cold one week, warm and sunny the next, then raining the fol-
lowing week.  Nevertheless, several members were able to work on the Ozark Trail two weekends in January, hoping 
to get the Ozark Trail Section at Greer Spring to the Katy Trailhead open. This trail had not received much upkeep in 
the last few years, and was being considered for closure by the Forest Service. As you know, once a trail is lost, it is 
lost for good. This is a very scenic ride along the Eleven Point River, so we felt it was worth preserving. 
Chapter Leader, Ray Maynard, had worked tirelessly on this trail all of last year, but with the wind and weather, it 
continued to need work.  
 
On January 24, Ray and Co-Chapter Leader Candace Hale met near the bridge over the Eleven Point River at Greer 
Spring. The weather turned out to be great and they started east on the Ozark Trail.  They rode six miles, sawing and 
removing 16 trees that were blocking the trail. Some of them were so large even the horses could not go over them. 
The intention was to try to make it to the Ozark Trail Katy Trailhead in Oregon County. However, at one of the Hurri-
cane Creek crossings, they were unable to continue. With all the previous rain, the switchback part of the Ozark Trail 
going upward along the side of the hill was soft and crumbling. At that point it was decided to meet the following 
weekend at the Katy Trailhead to continue the work.  
  
On January 31, Ray and Sue Maynard, Candace Hale, and Don Yarbro, met at the Katy Trailhead on the Ozark Trail 
to work westward toward Greer Spring. That day, 19 logs were sawed and removed from the trail. The decision was 
made to wait for the trail to dry before trying to repair the switchback section. 
 
In addition, River Springs is working with Ozark Trail (OT) adopter John 
Niles in clearing the OT River Trail east of Greer Springs Campground. 
John is not a sawyer, but is willing to tackle the smaller stuff. John and 

his people are going 
to be doing more 
tread work this 
spring, so it should 
be in good shape 
this year. 
 
 
 

Ozark Trail before 
being cleared. 

Ozark Trail after 
being  cleared. 
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HEARTLAND CHAPTER - Mary Lamar      

The Heartland Chapter’s January 2022 meeting was called to order by Trail Master, Tim Anderson at 2:00 p.m., after a 
fun, ice-breaker trivia game, complete with door prizes. Thirty nine people attended the potluck supper meeting at the 
Gateway to the High Country Cowboy Church in Clark, Missouri. Many thanks to Theresa Anderson for handling new 
and renewal memberships onsite, and to Pastor Dale & MaryAnn Larison for the generous hospitality. Welcome to 
new members, Stephen Smith, Linda and Jerry Jennings (brother and sister family), and Lindell Lee! 
Tim received ~70% response rate on the mail in chapter interest surveys. The survey results were discussed, and chap-
ter workday plans made for 2022 based on results from the survey. Heartland chapter events to consider adding to your 
calendar include: 
 

3/19/22 - Rudolf Bennett Conservation Area cleanup with Associate member Randolph County Saddle Club.   
Meet at Boy Scout Camp at 11:00 a.m. 
Hot dog lunch at noon thanks to Dave Binney, then ride out at 1:00 p.m. 
Call or text Rudolf Bennitt trail steward, Brenda Reed, at 660-414-5886 for details and updates.  Sign in 

with Brenda upon your arrival so we can document and report your volunteer hours. 
 
4/9/22 - Cedar Creek Trail System spring cleanup.  

Meet at Boydsville trailhead (tentatively) at 12:00 noon. Dave Binney will provide a hot dog lunch if at 
all possible.  May split the work party up if we get a good turnout due to parking limitations. 

Ride out at 1:00 p.m. to honor spring turkey season.  Wear your hunter orange as a precaution! 
Contact Cedar Creek Trail steward, Jeannie Crosby, at 573-642-1891 (land line) or 573-220-6779 for 

details and updates.  Sign in with Jeannie upon your arrival so we can document and report your 
volunteer hours.  ** 

 
5/7/22 - Three Creeks Conservation Area spring cleanup.  

Tentatively meet at the north trailhead off Deer Park Road.   
Ride out at 1 p.m. to honor spring turkey season.  Wear your hunter orange as a precaution! 
Contact Three Creeks CA trail steward, Anita Mae Ellis, at 573-822-7931 for details and updates.  Sign 

in with Anita upon your arrival so we can document and report your volunteer hours.  * 
 

5/21/22 - Prairie Home Conservation Area spring cleanup. Meet at 11am. Meet-up location to be determined.  
 

* Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) requires special use permits for groups of more than ten.  Trail stew-
ards should obtain permits for these workdays from MDC Central District land managers, A.J. Campbell or Bob Rives 
at their main office number, 573-819-7901 or email at anthony.campbell@mdc.mo.gov or Robert.Rives@mdc.mo.gov. 
Volunteers on MDC Conservation Areas do not need to be chainsaw certified but are expected to wear appropriate 
safety equipment when using power tools. 

** USFS only requires special use permits for groups of more than 65 per Cedar Creek land manager, Tray Hall.  For 
questions re Cedar Creek, contact Tray at 417-967-4194, 573-201-8527 (mobile), or tray.hall@usda.gov.  Chainsaw 
Certification is required by USFS for chainsaw use on all Forest lands.  Jeannie Crosby and Robert Phillips are cur-
rently the only chainsaw certified Heartland members. 
 
Please note that all events listed in these meeting minutes should also be found on our Facebook Heartland interest 
group page and posted on our Heartland Chapter page at www.bchmo.org.  
 
There was discussion on Trail Stewards and their role. These folks have agreed to gather information about the public 
lands in their area (including photos) so we can focus our volunteer work where there are needs. For instance, after a 
storm or after logging (Prairie Home trails) the stewards can give us the information so our efforts are effective. These 
roles will help with our large geographic area. 
 Cedar Creek steward Jeannie Crosby 573-642-1891 
 Rudolf Bennitt steward Brenda Reed 660-414-5886 
 Prairie Home steward Phyllis Hemeyer 573-338-7858 
 Three Creeks steward Anita Ellis 573-822-7931 

 
NEW NEWS!  Brenda Reed is taking orders for really nice hoodies and t-shirts with the Heartland Chapter logo.  
Please contact Brenda at the number listed above to confirm your orders.    
Meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.m.   
 

mailto:anthony.campbell@mdc.mo.gov
mailto:Robert.Rives@mdc.mo.gov
mailto:tray.hall@usda.gov
http://www.bchmo.org
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MOUNTAIN RIDERS CHAPTER - Terre Redmon 

On Thursday, January 27, 2022, Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) Mountain Riders chapter members, 
Jennifer Grace and Terre Redmon, along with board member Maury Mertz, met with six members of the US Forest 
Service near the Coy Bald Trailhead in the Hercules Glade Wilderness. The group hiked a new, upcoming trail for 
hikers and equine riders that the Forest Service had previously flagged. This project will take a couple of years to fin-
ish but will be a wonderful addition to this area. When completed, this new trailhead will replace the Coy Bald Trail-
head.  
 
The BCHMO Mountain Riders Chapter had their first “Clip and Clean” on Wednesday, March 2 at 10:00 a.m., at 

Corbit Potter Trailhead, with members from the Douglas Country Foxtrotters assisting. The next “Clip and Clean” 
will be held on Wednesday, April 6, 2022, at the Elk Ranch.   

TRI-LAKES CHAPTER - Marsha Copeland 

 
The Tri-Lakes Chapter family is well and strong as we march into the spring of 2022. The chapter has grown, and is 
looking forward to continuing our Back Country Horsemen, and chapter mission, of working to keep our multi-use 
trails open and safe for ALL. 
 
Items of Interest over the past quarter: 
 
• Our January organizational meeting. 
1. Elections: Larry Dishman and Leroy Raymond - Chapter Co-Leaders. Vicki Clark - Secretary. 
2. New members welcomed: Diana and Ed Riley; Brenda and Paul Evans. 
3. 2022 Calendar Planning Chapter Work Events set. While a calendar is set and made available to membership, all 
know there are many impromptu work events called based on need and weather issues. 
4. Discussion and planning for future actions and chapter events, etc. 
5. All enjoyed a delicious meal provided by membership and fun contest of trivia games. There was much sharing of 
past events, visiting, and just camaraderie. 
 
 Chapter Leader, Larry Dishman, met with the Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC), and thru his efforts the 
“COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT” between our chapter and MDC has been renewed. The agreement is updated and 
gives our chapter more capabilities to be effective on MDC managed public areas. 
 
• Tri-Lakes Chapter monthly newsletter. In the interest to promote communication among our chapter members, a 
monthly email newsletter will be sent to the chapter membership. The Tri-Lakes Chapter covers multiple counties, 
and volunteers on eight different public land areas. Striving toward engaging and involving ALL members is a high 
priority. 
All members are valued and important to the chapter. There are many ways members can contribute to the success of 
our chapter other than attending work events. All are welcome and appreciated. 
 
 Chapter member, Kelly Sisco, created an on-line Tri-Lakes Chapter virtual store for ordering Tri-Lakes chapter ap-
parel. The store will be open for a limited time and members were notified to order ASAP. 
 
 Volunteer hours were turned in for this quarter. 
 
Tri-Lakes Chapter is looking forward to 2022 and the opportunity to make a positive impact on the Back Country 
Horsemen mission. 
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NEMO CHAPTER - Becki Krueger 

The NEMO Chapter held its Annual Reorganizational Meeting at 2:30 p.m., on January 23, at Fiddlestix Restaurant in 
Hannibal. As members and guests arrived, they had the opportunity to pay their 2022 Back Country Horsemen of Mis-
souri (BCHMO) dues, view the NEMO chapter report that was presented at the BCHMO Annual Membership Meeting 
in November 2021, and pick up the new Mark Twain Lake equestrian trail maps and Back Country Horsemen of Amer-
ica (BCHA) ‘Trails Are Common Ground’ pamphlets. 
 
The meeting was called to order by Becki Krueger with lots of returning members and new faces present. Thanks to 
those who renewed their membership and those that joined for the first time.  
Many subjects were discussed during the meeting, one of which is the upgrades that will be made at the Frank Russell 
Recreation Area. The entire campground will be closed for the 2022 season, with the exception of the equestrian 
campsites, so please make your reservations early to ensure your ability to get a campsite. These campsites are open to 
any and all campers, not just equestrians.  
 

There was a lot of storm damage out on the trails in 2021 and this will be a huge undertaking in 2022. The US Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) has hired a logging company to clear heavily hit areas on the trail, so we must work 
around those areas this year. It was reported that the trail that was on a private land owner has been relocated to help 
with any confusion that might arise at a later time.  
 
The FOREST Council has not had a face-to-face meeting since 2019, due to COVID, but there is a plan to have a meet-
ing in March. Our new FOREST Council representative for NEMO will be David Jones. He will be attending the meet-
ing scheduled for March. 
 

Becki gave a report on the BCHMO Annual Membership Meeting which was held on November 6, with NEMO mem-
ber Pat Reinebach being elected as a new Director on the Board.  
We then had our annual election of chapter officers with the following results: 
Trail Master – Becki Krueger 
Assistant Trail Master – David Jones 
Paper Trail Master – Pat Reinebach 
 
BCHMO has a new representative to the Missouri Horse Council, Martha Yates, from the Cuivre River Chapter, who 
was also present at this meeting. Another guest was Tamatha Ague, who is a lobbyist, and closely follows equine issues 
at the Missouri State Capitol. She gave us updates on those bills that she is monitoring. 
 
The BCHA National Board Meeting will be held in April in Kansas City, and the organization is needing volunteers to 
help. If you are interested, please contact Becki Krueger, National Director.  
 
NEMO Chapter has renewed the Cooperative Agreement with the Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) in or-
der to continue our work at Deer Ridge Conservation Area in 2022. Becki also gave an overview of what has been hap-
pening on the National level… usage of equestrian campsites and parking lots by non-equestrian users, and e-bikes on 
public lands.  
 
The work/ride schedule for 2022 was discussed and set. Please check out those dates on the BCHMO calendar of 
events, or our Facebook page… NEMO Chapter Back Country Horsemen of Missouri. Any and all trail users are wel-
come to attend any of our work days, so please feel free to ask someone to attend with you.  
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SOUTH CENTRAL CHAPTER – Maury Mertz & Carol Hildebrand 

Our most recent event was the Annual Planning Meeting held on January 29. There were 24 members that attended. 
There was lots of discussion about the schedule of events with many good comments. By the end of the meeting, we 
had an approved schedule. Please check the Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) website or our Facebook 
page for a copy.   
 
During the month of December there were two events. The most recent occurred December 13, when one of our chap-
ter members spent five hours working on the Blair Creek section of the Ozark Trail within the Mark Twain National 
Forest. There are two sections of this trail that our chapter has adopted as part of the Ozark Trail Association adopt a 
trail program. 
 
On December 4, our chapter held its Annual Christmas 
Luncheon and Canned Food Drive. It was attended by 20 
current members, with an additional three new member-
ships attending.  Thank you to the current members that 
brought the new participants and encouraged them to join. 
 
On September 25 we attended a joint work/fun ride and 
pot luck dinner with the Brownfield Chapter. Thank you to 
Sue Hinkle, Troy and Carol Hildebrand for their participa-
tion. This was to celebrate National Public Lands Day. 
 
Our chapter did have a great overnight camping and trail 
ride at Slabtown Horse Camp located at the Paddy Creek 
Wilderness area.  The event was held July 16 – 18. We had 
ten trail riders along with about 20 participating for the 
potluck dinner Saturday evening. Plenty of food and a 
good time was had by all. 
 
Currently our chapter has 48 members that have renewed 

for 2022.  

MEMBERSHIP DUES 
 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri memberships are from January 1 to December 31. If you have not renewed your 
membership for 2022, please do so. Your membership is valuable to the organization, and to our commitment to 
“Keep Trails Open for All.” 
 
A newly updated renewal form can be easily downloaded and printed from our website. Just go to www.bchmo.org. 
From the home page, click on MEMBERSHIP on the left tab. From the Membership page, scroll down to GET THE 
FORM HERE. Print, fill in the information, and mail.   

 
NEW MEMBERSHIP COORDINATOR 

 
Sue Maynard has graciously volunteered to be the Membership Coordinator for BCHMO. 
Membership applications, dues, and other membership related information (change of 
address, email, etc.), need to be sent to her at the following address:  
 
Sue Maynard  
352 Old Ferry Lane 
Pocahontas, AR 72455-1483 
Phone: (870) 378-7094  
Email: pasnipper@gmail.com 

Food items collected by the South Cen-
tral Chapter at their Annual Christmas 
Luncheon and Canned Food Drive were 
donated to Salem Organization for Lo-
cal Various Emergencies, which serves 
Salem residents in need of assistance. 
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BROWNFIELD CHAPTER - Robin Vaughan 

The Brownfield Chapter held their annual meeting on February 10 at Bandana’s Restaurant in Lebanon. There were 16 
members in attendance, and Robin Vaughan was reelected as the Trail Master for the chapter. The group was briefed on 
the changes in Back Country Horsemen of Missouri (BCHMO) board and officer positions, with mention that the Ser-
vice and Education chair positions were still open if anyone was interested, and also that volunteers were needed for the 
Back Country Horsemen of America National Board Meeting in April. 
 
Other topics of interest at the meeting included: 
 
*US Forest Service projects for Cole Creek in 
2022 – planning to spray in the summer to re-
duce invasive weeds (should mean no goats this 
year), also possibly controlled burns, and pine 
tree harvest. 
 
*The Mark Twain National Forest (MTNF) pro-
vided a Certification of Vaccination form and 
asks that every member helping volunteer in the 
forest review and sign the form before they par-
ticipate in the field. Once signed simply keep 
the form, please DO NOT SEND to any-
one. You will only be required to show the form 
if an authorized officer asks to see it.   
 
* Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC)  
- For those that horseback ride on MDC 
trails......be aware and alert for the possibility of 
e-bikes! MDC expanded the use of bicycles and 
electric bicycles on many conservation areas 
(about 300) effective February 28, 2022.   
NOTE: Cole Creek Trail is not MDC; however, 
this concept is also being discussed for MTNF trails. 
 
*Accomplishments at Cole Creek in 2021 were reviewed. 
 
At the conclusion of the meeting, membership dues were accepted and all were thanked for coming to the meeting plus 
continuing their support of the Brownfield Chapter and BCHMO.  The meeting adjourned. 
 
Cole Creek is experiencing a lot of use which is good (horseback riders, hikers, and bicyclists). Please be sure to sign in 
at the registration box to show use of the area and location in case of emergency. Thank you to Leslyn for bringing 
‘Trail Etiquette – Know Before You Go’ brochures to put in the Cole Creek registration box. 
 
MTNF will be creating new GPS maps for trails, including Cole Creek, to provide a QR code at trailheads to download. 
 
Robin submitted an application to MFA Oil Foundation for gravel and tools to maintain Cole Creek for $1630.00 and 
was granted $1000.00. Robin also met with Tray Hall (MTNF) and Cathie Birmingham (AERC) on February 27 about 
possibly relocating the staging location for the AERC endurance ride in April. There is a lot of wear and tear on the 
ground with the amount of participation, including humans, vehicles, and animals. All agreed the field in the middle of 
the trail system could be a better location but work would be needed to remove the numerous small tree stumps and 
tough hard brush to protect horse hooves and vehicle tires. This location provides more room to allow increasing the 
number of participates while preserving the grounds at main trailhead/camping area. Tray must amend the permit be-
tween AERC and MTNF, then gain approval before any work can be started to prepare the area. 
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Excerpt from US Forest Service FY22 Partner Survey – Trail Program 
A survey conducted by the Washington Office Trails Program in partnership with the 

University of Colorado Denver 
Purpose: To evaluate the cur rent perceptions of the US Forest  

Service (FS) trail partners and volunteers on their experiences 
working with the FS 
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Please support our business, organization, and club members 

Cuba, MO 
www.jimsmotors.com 

northforkrr@gmail.com 

PO Box 521  
Ashland, MO  65010 

Boonville Boot & Saddle Club 
Cloverleaf Saddle Club 
Kearney Saddle Club 
Missouri Veterinary Trail Riders As-
sociation 
Narrow Gait Farm Services, LLC 
Randolph County Saddle Club 
Rolla Saddle Club 
Southwest MO Trail Riders 
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Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 
Paula Hull 
P O Box 909 
Van Buren, MO  63965 
 

Back Country Horsemen of Missouri 
 
Publications Committee – Paula Hull, Ray Maynard, 
Lynette Miller, Phyllis Rowe, John Stewart, Jean 
Wrightfield. 

 
Back Country Horsemen of Missouri is the official 
quarterly newsletter of the Back Country Horsemen 
of Missouri (BCHMO), a non-profit 501(c)(3), 
member supported, volunteer organization.  Reprint 
permission must be solicited from the Editor and, as 
applicable, the authors.  Articles of relevance to our 
purposes are earnestly sought. 
The views and opinions expressed in authored arti-
cles may not necessarily be those of BCHMO.  
Please visit our website (www.bchmo.org) and that 
of Back Country Horsemen of America 
(www.bcha.org) for additional information and arti-
cles. 
 

BCHMO Publications Chair: 
         Paula Hull 

  Phone  573-323-8993 
      Cell 573-351-8019 
      crazywaterranch@gmail.com 

Change of Address? 
 
If you have moved, your address 
is incorrect, or you have a new 
or different email address, 
please contact your chapter 
leader, or BCHMO membership 
coordinator, Sue Maynard at 
pasnipper@gmail.com or call 
870/378-7094. 


